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The Time is Here. 	 leave it another year, and pay another 
year's interest and leave the reproach 

doors to gain the health the Lord 
wants us to have. Under the care of 
a God fearing doctor and nurses and 
a system of treatment, sanctioned by 
the Lord of Heaven, we can, in real 
living faith, believe we will get the 
desired results. 

May the Lord help every one in 
this Southwestern Union Conference 
to realize the blessing before them 
and act accordingly. 

Your Sister in Christ, 
MRS. W. A. MCCUTCHEN. 

THE time is ' here when there s 
should be delay no longer. 

The question of our indebtedness, on 
the Keene Academy and the sale of 1 
the Object Lessons is one question 
that now demands our immediate at-
tention. We have written articles in 
the past appealing to our brethren in 
Texas and Arkansas to secure orders 
sufficiently that they might be able to 
deliver their full quota of these books 
this fall, while there was money in 
the country. We have done all in 
our power, in every way, to get this 
matter completely off our hands. 
Now the time is here when it means 
one of two things, either immediate ac-
tion on the part of every member of 
the church to sell these books, or 
raise the money in some way to meet 
their proportion, or else, it means, on 
the other hand, another year of pull 
and tug as we have for the two 
years past. Many have done their 
part long ago. The rest could do it 
if they would. Now, it seems to me, 
that if the laborers who are paid out 
of the treasury, do not take hold of 
this burden and 'push the completion 
of this work throughout this entire 
Union Conference, they will not do 
their duty. Other things must be 
dropped till this is done. Let the 
presidents and conference committees 
visit the churches and take hold and 
help each one in every possible 
way till they see a sure completion of 
its task, and then visit the next one 
in the same manner, and so on, till 
every company and member has done 
his part. We have talked this mat-
ter everywhere and in all places since 
the first of last January. Much l'as 
been accomplished, but the work has 
not been completed, and I am sure, 
as I write this article, it will not be 
completed till there is a special effort 
put forth upon the part of all the of-
ficers and laborers of the Conference 

in this union, and it is "do it now o  

G. G. R. 

At the Sanitarium. 

believe that God's seal rests on the 
work in a special manner for more 
than once have I been instantly re-
lieved from severe suffering by the 
prayers of my attendants, for which I 
give God all the praise. Brothers 
and sisters let us avail ourselves of 
these privileges in our midst and give 
this institution our financial, as well 
as moral support, by giving it our pa-
tronage. Tired and mind-worn moth-
ers, come to this little haven and get 
a few days recuperation and rest; 
away from your home cares, and in 
this quiet, pleasant, airy, clean little 
sanitarium, with such good, attentive 
and pleasant nurses, cooks, and doc-
tor, you would soon feel able to grap-
ple with the affairs of life again. 
We owe this to our children, for no 
worn-out, nervous mother is compe-
tent to perform the duties devolvent 
upon her in the Lord's way. So let 
us improve the opportunities at our 

One of the Lost Arts. 

ENUINE home making is rapid- 
ly becoming a lost art. A 

wretched home is in some respects a 
greater curse than a saloon, brothel 
or a gambling den, for it makes busi-
ness for them all. There are many 
homes in each neighborhood that 
sadly need to pass from sinful human 
management to Divine management. 
So that they could, as some businesg • 
houses, truthfully hang out the sign, 
"This place has changed hands." 
Many of these people are bitterly dis- 
satisfied because of the wretched fail-
ure they have made in trying to build 
up an ideal home. 

God pities them and he is ready to 
help them. We shall have no better 
churches or institutions until we have 
better homes and this has led us to 
issue the Ootober Life Boat as a spec-
ial home and social purity number. 
It will contain choice articles from 
the pens of such experienced workers 
as A. T. Jones, Dr. Mary Wood-Allen, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kellogg, Mrs. S. 
Sadler, Fannie Emmel, and others. 

It will contain a message of hope 
and instruction to thousands of 
homes. Pray over this matter and if 
the Lord so impresses you send us the 
names ana addresses of all the homes 
in your community that you feel 
would be helped by this issue and a 
two-cent stamp for each name, or or-
der a supply and deliver them per-
sonally. Try it and you will receive 
a blessing. 

Address "The Life Boat," 28-33d 
Place, Chicago. 

tilt hanging over. us." 
I simply call attention to this mat-

ter. It is all I .can do. If the other 
aborers will not take hold of it 
unitedly, I have but little confidence 
that it will be done. I pray earnestly 
we may take another hold, make 
another effort in the name of the 
Lord, to clean up this one task laid 
upon us. 

IT has been my lot, for a few days, 
to have to seek the help and ad-

vantages derived from this good insti-
tution which God has planted in our 
midst; and, in its behalf, would like to 
say a few words to all who may read 
this little paper. 

May all that are suffering from any 
known physical weakness avail them-
selves of the benefits derived by com-
ing within its walls. It is nicely 
equipped for giving treatment of all 
kinds by well-trained and competent 
nurses and doctor. I have reason to 
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Arkansas Department; 

• LET your religion be seen! Lamps 
do not talk, but they do shine. A 
lighthouse sounds no drum, it beats 
no gong, yet far over the water its 
friendly light is seen by the mariner. 
—Spurgeon. 

Health Foods. 

AT the present time there are 
thirty concerns in Battle 

Creek manufacturing goods as much 
like the Health and Sanitas Foods 
as possible. The managers of these 
concerns have resorted to the most 
dishonest methods to obtain the manu-
facturing methods and formulas. 
More people are interested in the 
original foods to-day than ever before. 
Thousands of drunkards are stagger-
ing about our streets to-day because' 
years ago their tables were spread 
with such food that they were com-
pelled to eat for drunkness, if he ate 
at all. A person can neither eat nor 
drink himself into the Kingdom of 
Heaven or even into the Kingdom of 
Temperance, but he can very readily 
eat and drink himself out of both.—
The Life Boat. 

One Canvasser's Plan. 

„ 	CAVASSER in the Illinois Re- 
corder writes that he carries 

with him a supply of tracts devoted 
to the same subject as the book for 
which he is canvassing, and when he 
fails to sell a book, but still finds 
some interest manifested in the sub-
ject, "I take out a tract and say, 
`Here is a little pamphlet (don't say 
tract) devoted to the same subject as 
the book,' " and giving many of the 
more important points which it con-
tains. "I am selling this at five cents 
a copy; would you like to have one?' ,  
The result is that I sell more of them 
than I do books, and it is always 
where I could not sell a book. This 
leaves some of the truth where I 
otherwise would have passed by. The 
pamphlet would be read too, for it is so 
small that any one will find time, es-
pecially after paying for it. If I had 
given it to them, they might not have 
taken time to read it. My book is 
"Coming King" and the tract is 
"Christ's Second Coming." Those 
working with other books should 
probably find tracts as equally well  

adapted to their needs. Let them try 
it, unless they know of some better 
plan. If they do, let them tell, the 
rest of us for we are anxious to know 
how to get the truth before the most 
people. 	 A. C. AmEs, 

Galesburg, Illinois. 

IT is noticable that wherever an ef-
fort is made with "Object Lessons," 
there comes a good testimony and a 
special blessing. This is in accord-
ance with, the Lord's promise. He 
says: "Those who engage in the 
work will enjoy the highest happi-
ness it is possible for a rational mind 
to receive. 

Importance of the Work. 

ROPERLY understood, the can- 
vassing work is missionary 

work of the highest order, and it is 
as good and successful a method as 
can be 'employed for placing before 
the people the important truths for 
this time. It is one of God's means 
for enlightenning the world. He uses 
the power of the press in printing pa-
pers and books containing the mess-
ages of truth. These are essential in 
carrying forward the gospel. Many 
who are hungry for the bread of life 
have not the privilege of hearing the 
word from God's delegated preacher. 
For this reason it is essential that our 
publications be wisely circulated. 
The sheets that come from the press 
to be prepared as tracts and bound up 
as books, are to go forth to all parts 
of the earth. God has ordained the 
canvassing work as a means of pre-
senting before the people the light 
contained in our books; and canvass-
ers should be impressed with the im-
portance of bringing before the world 
as fast as possible the books necessary 
for spiritual education and enlighten-
ment. This is the very work that 
the Lord desires his people to do at 
this time. All who consecrate them-
selves to God to work as canvassers 
are assisting to give the last message 
of warning to the world. We cannot 
too highly estimate this work; for 
were it not for the canvassers' efforts, 
many would never hear the warning. 
It is true that some who buy the 
books will lay them on the 
shelf and seldom look at them. Still 
God has a care for his truth, and the 
time will come when these books will 

be sought and read: The lost sheep  

of God's fold are scattered in every 
place, and the work that should be 
done for them is, being neglected. 
"Where there is one canvasser in the 
field there should be one hundred. 
Canvassers should be encouraged to 
take hold of this work, not to can-
vass for story books, but to bring 
before the world the books containing 
truth essential for this time." 

ADVANTAGES OF ATTENDING SCHOOL 

AT SPRINGDALE, ARKANSAS. 

HE time for entering schcol is 
drawing near, ar d all are, or 

should be, inquiring "Where can I 
do the best for the Lord and myself? 
Or where will my son, or daughter, 
get most benefit spiritually, physical-
ly, and mentally?" While consider-
ing these questions, that of expenses 
comes in for its share of attention. 
Money is-called "the sinews of war," 
but it, also, is needful in getting an 
education, or carrying on almost any 
work. 

The school at Springdale has the 
first ten grades of work. That is, it 
gives two grades above the common 
school. The Bible is taught in each 
grade. Besides, general exercises are 
given on important parts of the Truth. 
Also on current events which bear on 
the message. Your son, or your 
daughter, can get instruction here as 
well as at Keene Academy. Especial-
ly, should the pupil be a little back-
ward, the chance for improvement is 
better here than at Keene, for there 
will be more backward ones here in 
proportion than at Keene; so the 
child will be more or home. There 
will be enough forward ones to set 
example for advancement, besides 
the object for gaining perfection to 
please the Lord. Board can' be had 
for two dollars a week, and' the tui-
tion is from two dollars a month, 
down. There will be an opportunity 
to learn a trade and help pay one's ex-
penses while in school. Then you 
will be patronizing a home institution 
and thus build up the work in Arkan-
sas. The Lord wants us to improve 
our time and put our money to the 
best uses that we, may become like 
Him. Work and pray for the suc-

cess of the school. Work in,Arkan-

sas! Write freely and ask questions 

about the school. 

J. C. ANDERSON. 



AN EXPLANATION. 

I
N my letter sent to the churches 

in .regard to, the. removal of the 
Continued on sixth page. 
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Campaign for Texas. 

banker, both of whom have attended 
our meetings quite regularly. 

We began, our meetings Friday 
night with an, attendance of about 
one hundred and fifty persons, and 
we have had a steady increase each 
night. Last Sunday night there was 
something near four hundred persons 
in attendance. 

ThE people are very generous and 
we are receiving many favors at their 
hands. 

appeared early in the course of the 
meetings. On the third night, after 
Elder Field came, we received a let-
ter and a challenge to discu§s six or 

i i 	A seven propos t ous. 	little later the 

CLDER McCutchen informs me 
that plans are laid for a regu-

lar campaign to begin in Texas in the 
publishing work, in the way of sell-
ing our publications. First, "The 
Parables" must be sold and the debt 
now on the Keene Academy must be 
paid this fall sure. Next, the publi-
cations bearing the message, must be 
sold. Texas is one of the best fields 
in the world to sell books, and much 
of the territory has never been en-
tered by the canvasser. Professor 
Covert will join the compaign to sell 
all "The Parables" he can, and at the 
same time get all the students he can 
to attend the school the coming year. 
Elder Greer will give, at least, one 
month to the work. He will secure 
all the subscribers he can to the RE-
CORD; he is so anxioms to see it pros-
per. He, also, is interested in the 
sale of all our books. The writter 
will, also, join this effort in Texas, to 
help in this time of need. Elder 
McCutchen will arrange so that every 
church will be visited and helped to 
get started in this glorious work. 
The Texas ministers will all join in 
the special work. This rejoices my 
heart to see this move. I have al- 
ways believed the work would be car-
ried largely through our reading mat-
ter, not that the ministry have• not 
their work to do, and it is the most 
important of all, but the minds of the 
people will be largely prepared for 
the work of the ministry by the 
printed page. Let us flood the coun-
try with our literature and do it now 
while we have an opportunity. 

Let_all look for us, for we are com-
ing,to see you. My beloved brethren, 
God will bless you if this move be of 
good courage in the Lord. 

G. G. R. 

WEST TExAs.—At the close of the 
campmeeting, some of the brethren 
told me to go to West Texas and start 
a meeting.. As we had recently held 
a short series of meetings at Madge, 
Coleman county, and had to leave a 
good interest, I went there first and 
spent a few days visiting among the 
people and found several families anx-
ious to hear the message. But owing 
to the fact that other meetings were  

cnssion; Brother Field at last con-
sented to remain one week longer and 
discuss the Sabbath and First Day 
questions. Accordingly the debate 
commenced the next '-night. Space 
forbids me giving particulars, but 
will say that the truth of God was 
held up in a clear and forcible manner 
by Brother Field, and a more deter-
mined and persistent effort to abolish 
God's holy law, I have never heard 
nor read, than was made by Elder F. 
G. Ribble. He also made a desper-
ate effort to establish the first day of 
the week as the Lord's day of wor-
ship. But he made a signal failure, 
except in the minds of his own peo-
ple. The debate closed Sunday night, 
September 7. What ' the result will 
be, the Lord only knows. .We have 
two new Sabbath keepers and an old 
one restored, and many people have 
told us that we have the truth. Some 
of them are 'deeply interested. 
Brother Field left us yesterday to go 
to his family. 

I am glad to say that Brother N. V. 
Willess came in just before the debate 
commenced, and will remain with me 
here. We will visit among the peo-
ple until Thursday afternoon, and 
then we will resume the preaching 

We feel, brethren, that solemn re-
sponsibilities are resting on us just 
now, and that we are in great need of 
your earnest prayers, for we desire to 

gentleman who was spoiling for a de-
bate came to the meeting, and in a 
conversation, urged us to meet him. 
Upon another occasion he came and 
insisted upon reading the propositions 
which he had submitted to us and our 
letter in reply. His request being 
granted, he took the occasion to in-
dulge in remarks that apparently did 
harm to the interest of our meeting. 
We continued, however, until Sun-

so live, and teach God's truth for our day night, August 31. As nothing 

time that God may be glorified, and else would do the Christian(?) minis-
the honest in heart may be called out; ter and his people but a public dis-
and that this entire people may be 
left without excuse in the great day 
of final reckoning. 

Everybody here seems to be direct-
ly interested in the success of our 
meeting; we have not seen the least 
manifestation of opposition as yet; 
but God who knoweth .the hearts of 
all men, only knows what the out-. 
come will be. Our prayer is that 
God will keep back the power of 
darkness until the warning is given. 

The indications are, at present, 
that we are going to have a spiel-Mid 
meeting. 

We have nicely furnished rooms 
to use free of charge. For all these 
things we are indeed thankful to Him 
who "Worketh all things after the 
counsel of His own will." 

W. M. CUBLEY. 

FIELD REPORTS. 

SANGER.—On the 28th of August 
I left Keene for my place of labor—
Sanger, Denton county. This is a 
town of about one thousand inhabi-
tants. Brother French had been on 
the ground for several days, and had 
looked out a nice location for, and had 
pitched,' our tent. Had an abund-
ance of Volunteers to help him; among 
these were a resident minister and a  

in the way, I went on to Grosvenir, services. We hope and pray that 
Brown county, where there are a few quite a number of precious souls will 
anxious souls, but protracted meet- be ready to take their stand with us 
ings were in progress there. I then by next Sabbath. Brethren, pray for 
went to Clio, Brown county, and find- us! 	N. J. ETHERIDGE, 
ing an "opens door" I commenced Cuo, Texas, Sept. 9. 
preaching night after Sabbath, (Au-
gust 9.) On Tuesday following, 
Brother T. W. Field came, and, from 
that time on, for two weeks, we had 
a good congregation, good order, and 
some interest. Opposition to the truth 
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Doctrinal. 

The Gathering of Israel into their Own Land. 

BY ELDER G. G. RUPERT. 

tcontinued from last issue.] 

A great earthquake was to mark the opening of the 
sixth seal. The Lisbon earthquake in 1755, wherein 
ninety thousand souls were swallowed np, marked the 
commencement of this period. The succeeding events 
given in order are the signs which are to precede the 
coming of Christ. The first mentioned is that of the 
darkening of the Sun. This was fulfilled May 19, 1780. 
Says John, "And the moon became as blood." This 
was, also, fulfilled the following night. The third in or-
der was the falling of the stars. This occurred Novem-
ber 13, 1833. These signs are all mentioned by other 
Bible writers such as Isaiah, Joel, Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke. 

Now, inasmuch as the sealing work is to be accom-
plished before the Lord appears, it must take place be-
fore the events, described in the remainder of the sixth 
chapter, occur. Hence the expression "after these 
things," must apply after these signs have been fulfilled; 
and as the last sign took place November 13, 1833, we 
must expect the gathering of Israel to take place after 
that date. But there is still more evidence. This same 
company of one hundred and forty-four thousand, are 
once more mentioned in the Book of Revelation. "I 
looked, and lo, a Lamb stood on Mount Zion and with 
him an hundred and forty-four thousand having his 
Father's name written in their foreheads. And I 
heard a voice from heaven as the voice of many waters 
and of the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the 
voice of harpers harping with their harps: and they sung 
as it were a new song before the throne, and before the 
four beasts, and the elders: and no man could learn that 

song but .the hundred and forty-four thousand, which 
were redeemed from the earth. These are they which 
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were  

redeemed from among men, being the., first fruits unto 
God and to the Lamb. And in their mouth was 
found no guile: for they are without fault before the 
throne of God."—Rev. 14: 1-5. 

This company is represented here as having their 
Father's name in their foreheads. Next, they are not de-
filed with women. Babylon and her daughters, symbol-
izing Romanism and fallen Protestantism, are the "wo-
men" here referred to. The one hundred and forty-four 
thousand are those who in Revelation 18: 2-4 are called 
out from among them. And the Prophet further says, 

"These were redeemed from among men, being the first 
fruits unto God." This shows that they will be taken 
from among the living when the Lord comes. The last 
point to which we would call attention is that they sing 
a new song that no man could learn exccpt the hundred 
and forty-four thousand. 

Chapter fifteen, speaking of the same company, uses 
the following language: "And I saw, as it were, a sea 
of glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the 
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his 
mark, and over the number of his name, stand on the 
sea of glass, having the harps of God. And they sing 
the song of Moses, the servant of God, and the song of 
the Lamb, saying Great and marvelous are thy works, 
Lord God Almighty; just and true are thy ways, thou 
King of saints."—Rev. 15: 2, 3. This scripture leads 
us another step towards locating the very message under 
which this people will be developed. They are here re-
represented as having "gotten the victory over the beast, 
and over his image, and over his mark, and over the 
number of his name.,' By turning to Revelation four-
teen, verse nine, we read, "And the third angel followed 
them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the 
beast and his image, and receive his mark in his fore-
head, or in his hand, the same shall drink of the wine of 
the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture 
into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tor-
mented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the 
Lamb; and the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for-
ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who 
worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiv-
eth the mark of his name. Here is the patience of the 
saints: here are they that keep the commandments of 
God and the faith of Jesus. * * * * And I looked, 
and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat 
like unto the son of man, having on his his head a gol-
den crown and in his hand a sharp sickle. And another 
angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice 
to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and 
reap: for the time is come for thee to reap; for the har-
vest of the earth is ripe. And he that sat on the cloud 
thrust in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was 
reaped."—Rev. 14: 9-16. 

Here is a message of warning to go to every nation, 
and kindred, and tongue, and people. The burden of it 
is to warn the people against worshipping the beast or 
his image and against receiving his mark in their fore-
head or in their hand. And as the showers of rain dnd 
hot sunshine ripen the grain, so this message ripens the 
world for the final great harvest of the earth. And 
when the work is done, Christ is represented as coming 
in the clouds of heaven with a sharp sickle to reap this 

C. N. WOODWARD, 
G. G. RupERT, 	 
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harvest. The Saviour said while here, "The harvest is 
the end of the world." Thus the hundred and forty-
four thousand are developed under the third angel's mess-
age, and this connects the third angel's message of 
Revelation fourteen with Isaiah eleven where the Lord 
said he would "set his hand the second time to gather 
the remnant of Israel." The Book of Revelation pre-
sents the work as a warning message to the world. The 
Old Testament presents it as a gospel message to gather 
God's children out of the world before it meets its final 
doom. 

The four winds which the four angels on the four 
corners of the earth, are bidden to hold till this sealing 
work is accomplished, and the warning message of Rev-
elation fourteen, are called by Ezekiel four sore judg-
ments. "For thus saith. the Lord God: How much 
more when I send my four sore judgments upon Jerusa-
lem, the sword, and the famine, and the noisome beast, 
and the pestilence, to cut off from it man and .beast? 
Yet, behold, therein shall be left a remnant that shall be 
brought forth, both sons and daughters: .behold, they 
shall come forth unto you, and ye shall see their way 
and their ,doings: and shall be comforted concerning the 
evil that I have brought upon Jerusalem, even concern-
ing all that I liave brought upon it: And they shall 
comfort you, and ye see their ways and their doings: and 
ye shall know that I have not done without cause all 
that I have done in it, saith the Lord God."—Eze. 14: 
21-23. 

In connection with the judgments here brought to 
view, the remnant is, also mentioned, and we are hap-
py to say "their doings" will be different from the world 
about them. The sore judgments are the famine, the 
sword, noisome beasts, and the pestilence. These ele-
ments of destruction are to be held in check till the ser-
vants of God are sealed. We have already mentioned 

these judgments to a considerable extent, excepting the 
pestilence brought to view in Revelation sixteen, which 
is to fall especially upon the worshippers of the beast 
and his image; there it is called the seven last plagues. 

The remnant, as before noticed in Revelation seven, 
are to be sealed in their foreheads with the seal of the liv-
ing God. In Revelation fourteen it is said that they 
have the Father's name written in their foreheads; and 
in chapter fifteen it is stated that they get the victory 
over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark. 
In chapter sixteen it states that those who reject the 

' third angel's message have the mark of the beast in their 
foreheads. Now if the hundred and forty and four thou-
sand, or the remnant of Israel, get the victory over the 
beast and over his image, then they have had a warfare 
with those who have opposed the last message, and who 
have rejected the seal of God; and so we read: "And 
the dragon was wroth with the woman and went to make 
war with the remnant of her seed which keep the com-
mandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus  

city, Babylon. To see this clearly we will consider the 
commandmentS of God first: All Christendom is in har-
mony with nine of the commandments of God. While 
it is true that the Catholic does not enumerate the second 
commandment in his table of the ten commandments he 
claims that the principle of the second is contained in 
the first. But Protestants accept in theory all the ten 
precepts and have so published this fact in all their 
standard authorities. And yet the Lord says there will 
be a contention between the faithful remnant of his peo-
ple and apostate Christendom concerning the command-
ments of God. 

In order to discover the discrepancy or cause of con-
tention between them, we would have to check over these 
commandments and compare notes. Number one says, 
"Thou shalt have no other gods before me." There is 
no issue to-day on that question in all Christendom. 
The same is true of number two, number three, number 
five, number six, number seven, number eight, number 
nine, and number ten. But it is not true of number four. 
We now quote this one in full: "Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, and do 
all thy work: but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, 
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor thy man servant, nor 
thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is 
within thy gates: for in six days the Lord made heaven 
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested 
the seventh day: wherefore the Lord blessed the Sab-
bath day, and hallowed it." —Ex.2o: 8-rr.  . 

But we ask, Is there any difference over this com-
mandment, between those claiming to be the true rem-
nant people on the one hand, and Catholicism and Pro-
testantism on the other? Certainly there is. In fact 
nearly the whole world is against seventh-day people on 
this point, and yet no one can say that they are not 
keeping the commandments of God he gave them. It 
is true that some Jews keep the seventh-day; but they 
do not claim to believe in Christ at all. It is also a fact 
that all the so-called orthodox creeds are united and bus-
ily engaged in enforcing the observance of another day 
upon the people, a day which God never sanctified, 
never blessed nor ever commanded any individual to ob-
serve more than any other one of the six working days. 

Now as one class is represented as having the seal of 
God and the other the seal, or mark of the beast, let us 
see if the seal of God is not in the fourth command-
ment. The word seal is a legal term, and is used espec-
ially with reference to contracts, laws, and legal docu-
ments where there is a necessity for the authority's name 
being affixed, and is used by those empowered to issue 
such laws and documents. The seal is sometimes writ-
ten by the author upon said document, and sometimes is 
engraven upon metal in the form of a stamp and so used..  

The seal must, however, state in letters the following 
things: First, the name of the person or corporation au-
thorized to issue such law or document. Second, the 
territory over which such authority rightfully extends. 

Third, the office held. 
Now, the fourth commandment is the one over 

which there exists contention. Let us see if this com-
mandment fills the requisites as a seal to the law of God. 

[To be continued ] 

Christ.''—Rev. i 2 : I 7. 	 8 I 

The remnant are said to be' keeping the command-
ments of God and having the testimony of Jesus Christ; 
but here is a power opposed to these principles. Now, 
over what particular point is the trouble? Let the reader 
remember that the beast and his image are two religious 
powers and represent two divisions of the great spiritual 
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Tract Society office, I stated that to 
take the property at Dallas for one 
year the owner asked an increase on 
rent of just double the increase asked 
for the first year if taken for three 
years. Some seem not to understand 
this as being in harmony with the 
statement in the RECORD by the 
Editor that the raise in the rent 
brought it up to $17.50 per month, 
and would probably not think that 
very high rent anyway. Nov let it 
all be understood. The Tract Soci-
ety property we have been occupying 
at Dallas 'consisted of a two story 
building built for and formerly used 
as a private school, and a small cot-
tage by the side of it.. We have been 
renting the whole property at $3o.00 
per month, sub-renting the cottage 
and the hall above (the latter for the 
use of the Dallas church) so as to 
bring the office rent down to $12.50 
per month heretofore. Some time 
ago the owner of the property gave us 
notice that the rent would be raised 
at the expiration of our lease, Au-
gust 31, and wanting us to take a 
three years' lease on it at the in-
creased price if we wanted to secure 
it. The raise would be $5.00 per 
month for the first year, $ro.00 for 
the second and $12.00 for the third, 
making it $3o.00, $40.00 and $42.00. 
After it was voted at the camp meet-
ing to retain the office at Dallas we no-
tified the party that we would take the 
property one year at the increased 
price put on it for the first year, 
$35.00, but did not feel like binding 
ourselves to take it for three years 
when we saw there was to be an in-
crease of rent each year. The 
answer was that for the one year the 
price would be $40.00 per month, 
hence all can see that the increase for 
the one year was double the increase 
asked for the first year of the three-
year lease, as I stated in my letter. 
As to the $17.5o per month for the 
office rent mentioned by Brother 
Woodward, he was speaking from 
the poiut of an increased rent we 
could get for the cottage by reason of 
the repairs to be done to it by the 
owner, which would bring our office 
rent down to $17.5o, notwithstanding 
the increase on the whole property of 
$ro.00 per month. But I did not 
know of an offer of any such an in-
crease of rent for the cottage, and  

even though this be true there would 
be no certainty of our getting it right 
along permanently without the loss of 
rents, while to take the whole pro-
perty under the terms of the offer we 
would have to be responsible for the 
whole thing for the three years with 
the risk of getting what we could out 
of the cottage. It will be seen from 
the above that there is no discrepancy 
of statements however. 

But now we are moved to Keene 
where we have a nice, roomy office 
free of cost, and with the reduced 
expenses will, with the help of the 
brethren and sisters over the State, 
do our utmost to lift our Tract Soci-
ety indebtedness. And the Confer-
ence will not forget the work and 
church in Dallas. We are already in 
correspondence with a couple of 
workers, a young minister and his 
wife from another state to be placed 
in that city if we can secure them. 

W. A. M. • 

Canvassers, Attention! 

OU are all, doubtless, aware of 
the fact that the Tract Society 

has been moved from Dallas to Keene. 
This being so, it will take a. little 
more time en route for freight to 
reach those working in the Eastern 
part of the State than when shipped 
from Dallas. So let all send in their 
orders for books to be shipped by 
freight not later than two weeks be-
fore the books will be wanted. Re-
member to send in YOUr first order 
three weeks before date of delivery, 
and all subsequent orders to be ship-
ped by freight at least two weeks be-
fore wanted. 

A. S. McCuus. 

NOTICE. 

AT the Campmeeting, recently 
held at Handley, Brother J. 

A. Young, who had charge of the 
hay and grain, reported that about 
twelve or fifteen dollars worth of feed 
was taken from the tent while he was 
attending the meetings. Very likely 
those who took this feed expected to 
pay Brother Young for it before leav-
ing the ground, but some failed to do 
so. We wish to get all campmeeting 
matters settled; so we take this means 
of asking all such parties to send the 
amount due to the Conference Treas-
urer, T. T. Stevenson, Keene, Texas. 

NEW TRACTS. 

The RECORD office has just issued 
three very important tracts. One on 
"The Millennium," the second on 
"The Destiny of the Wicked," and 
the third on "The Gathering of Is-
rael Into their Own Land." Price of 
tracts, three cents each. These tracts 
cover the events of the one thousand 
years of Revelation, twentieth chap-
ter. They are bound into a pamphlet 
of sixty-three pages, and the price of 
the pamphlet is ten cents. Every 
lover of the truth should have this 
matter to read; it will clear up the 
teachings of this remarkable chapter 
to the entire satisfaction of all desir-
ing the truth. Don't fail to get it 
and use it with your neighbors. Or-
der from your tract society, or direct 
to the RECORD, Keene, Texas. 

ELDER Rupert has just spent three 
days in Keene, looking after the mar-
ters pertaining to this office, the 
school and such other things that be-
long to his line of the work. He 
goes next to Jonesboro, Arkansas, to 
attend a local campmeeting held there. 
He spent two days in Oklahoma City 
after the campmeeting at Dover., He 
met with the church there on prayer 
meeting night and had a pleasant visit 
with the brethren. It seemed good 
to meet again with the home church. 
Elder Rupert's wife was called to Wi-
chita, Kansas, at the close of the Do-
ver campmeeting, to see her sick sis-
ter. 

SIN would never be able to hurt 
us if it could not look little and 
harmless at first.—Ram's Horn. 

"OuR opportunities for doing good 
are not limited to those we meet oc-
casionally, but extend to the multitu-
des we pass without a 'word, as a 
lamp set in a window not only bright-
ens the room for the home circle, but 
cheers the heart of the stranger 
passing by." 

"LET the canvasser tell of the joy 
and blessing he has received in his 
ministry as an evangelist. These re-
ports should find a place in our papers, 
for, they are far reaching in their in-
fluence. They will be sweet fra-
grance in the church, a savor of life 
unto life. Thus it is seen that God 
works with those who co-operate 
with him.— Testimonies. 
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k)ord)! 	 Stimme fraget: 
„Sarum meat Or miif3ig fteben? 
Seif3 	eft), bie trnte valet; 
Ber mill mit ben Scimittern geben?" 

taut unb lunge tuft ber iJeifter, 
Reich ber 2obu fur bid) unb mid); 
Ser mill freubig eilenb rufen: 
,,.err, bier bin icb, fenbe mirb"? 

DIE LAGERVERSAMMLUNG IN OKLA-
HOMA. 

Zie 2agerDerfammfung in eflabouta 
ift nun ein Zing ber $ergangenbeit. JJtit 
groten rtuartungen• baben mir biefer 
Zerfammtung entgegen gefcbaut, unb 
mir tonnen fagen bat mir nicbt getitufcbt 
rourben. Zer k>err taut feinen ainbern 
nabe. lair.  tonnten bie %Ube b0 berm 
fiihten fcbon in ber 3orbereitung fur bie 
$erfammtung. Zie Irbeit ging Don 
ftatten. Zie 3elte maren fait afte auf 
ate bie 3eit tam bie erfammlung 3u et= 
offnen unb mit reube unb Priebe im 
,t)er3en murbe bie $erfammtung begonn. 
en. 	,;5eberman fcbien mit bent 1314 3u. 
frieben 3u fein. Senn aucb bie Reife 
mitunter Tang nub ftaubig unb fcinroierig 
getuefem mar, fo mar 0 sod) bulb alley 
Dergeffen nadroem man ba amain unb et. 
Tidy guten $erfammtungen mit beituobn. 
te. Go mirb 	mat fein menn qlott0 
ginber erttift merben fein. Senn fie bah 
burl* Reid) eingenommen baben, bann 
merben fie bath bie Scbmierigteiten unb 
Zriibfate Dergeffen baben, unb merben 
aukufen, ber S,imtnel ift 	unb menn 
fie anfangen molten ibre Scbtuierigteiten 
311 eriabfen mo fie burcbgemacbt baben, 
fo mirb 	ibnen fo ttein fcbeinen im 
gteidj 3u ber ithefcbtroingficben 	errlict)= 
teit bat fie gar nicbt antangen merben. sJ 
OlefcluDifter, ber k)err bat berrlicbe Zinge 
fiir jein Zoft! 2abt un4 Dortuilrt geben 
im %amen be 	unb mit Hof is unb 
gate!) molten mir fagen: Sir finb mobt 
im Stanbe bad £anb etn3unebmen. Zer 
k)er-r ijt fur jein Zolt. Qr bat fein. 93ott 
nocb nicbt tterftoffen; immer mieber tommt 
er feinen ginbern nabe menn fie On bon 
ganiem k)er3en fucben. 

Ziefe 2agerberfammtung mar gut be= 
fudjt; befonbe0 bie 13aar tetten 53:age. 
Vim feDten Sabbat maren 3tDifdjen fieben 
unb adjt bunoert in ber Sabbat Scbuie. 
Teutfdy maren 0 fiber brei bunbert. Zie 
Zeutfcben befudjen tiberbaupt bie Sabbat 
Scbute beffer unb bringen aud) grOtere 
Oaben ate bie nglif cben, mie aucb bie; 
",'5'abr mieber ber ant( mar. 	bie Gabe 
mar nacbt $70, am tetten Sabbat; tvabr= 
enb bie nglifdjen nur $30 batten, alio 
nod) nicbt bulb fo Diet. Nun bie ift To= 
benkuert fiir unfere beutfcben Oefobluifter. 

ftebt ja aucb gefcbrieben: Sir Torten 
utO rei3en 3u guten Serten. Soma 
tact utO nur fortfabren int biefem unb 
unferen englifcben.riibern ein gut0 
Wel feten. %bet 	murbe and) ge3eigt 
bat bie Zeutfcben hinter finb mit 3ebnten 
be3ablen. Za 'jabot fie Don ben Qngtifdy 
en 3u ternen. 2tebe Oiefcbtuifter im errn, 
tattutO aucb in biefem hen unb aufricbt= 
ig merben. Zer tlerr tabett fein $oft am 
3ebnten unb ebohfer. Go foften mir 
utO an beiben 13unttert beffern. Zer 
.err tiebt Nufricbtigteit, unb menn Mr 
in biefem ungeredjten Mammon nidjt treu 
finb, mie faun Cyr unb bah Sabrbaftige 
anoertrauen? doge Gott feinem 3ott 
beffen feine 3flicbten 3u ertennen. ,bunt 
Sdjfut tOnnen mit nod) fagen bah bie 2a= 
getoerfammlung ein Qtfolg getoefen ift. 
Zie @efdjmifter gingen mit frifdjem tut 
mieber Beim unb bie 91rbeiter gingen 
mieber in btA grote WrbeiNfetb. 	rout. 
ben 38.Seelen getauft, 20 Zeutfdjen unb 
18 ngtifdje. line Bute 2tn3abt lunge 
%tanner murben Sum prebigen angeftetlt. 
2att ein jeb0 atirbitte einfegen bar bent 
Zbron ber Oinabe fur bie Nrbeiter bamit 
ber S err fibre 9.frbeit mit 	rfotg trOnnen 
mocbte. 

affner. 

911,0 ,offanb ift leiber au beridjten, bat 
bort ettidje Oriiber „neuem 2icbt" gefolgt 
finb, unb bie t)ige ift bat bie meiften 
13rebiger unb @tient ficb Don utO getrennt 
baben. Zie tieben $rftber oermarfen bie 
$erbinbung Don Zan. :8 unb 9 unb er= 
ttarten, bat bie 2300 Zage erft nadj 

fjrifti &burl beginnen. Zabei finb fie 
abet uutereinanber uneir0. `err bat 
fkberlici) nod) mebr 2icbt fur link abet 0 
mirb nicbt bie alien (Siruttbmauern berun. 
terrei3en. Sot* lemegungen Derfaufen 
ficb bath im Sanbe, unb anftatt neu0 idjt 
baben bie $etreffenben bann ainitern0 
unb $er3troeiffung. Tiocbten fid) afte 
bieb Sur Sarttung bienen faffen! (Mott 
bete nub often im 2idjte 3u manbetn; 
bann merben mir nicbt in infterni4 ge. 
raten. Ste mir froren, merben bie 
lanbifdjen Wemeinben jet bon 3r. 	a. 
Gcbubertb befucbt. ,offenttict) merben 
nod) Mete auf „bie borigen 43fabe" 3u= 
riict tommen.—Zer Zeutfdy Nrbeiter. 

LEBENSREGELN. 
Reine tRegel ift fo affgemein, teine fo 

being 3u batten, teine fiibrt jo ficber babin 
unb bauerbafte Ndjtung unb areunbfcbaft 
3u ermerben, atb bie: unDerbriicbficf) and) 
in ben geringten ateinigteiten Sort 3u 
batten, feiner ,auf age hen unb fte0 trot*= 
baftig 3u fein in feiner Reben. Tie tann  

.man Necbt unb Irfaubte Urfa* baben, 
bah (iegenteil bon bem Au fagen, mab man 
bentt, menn gfeicb man 8efugn0 unb 
Oriinbe baben faun, nicbt alleb 3u offen. 
barett, mab in unb Dorgebt. 	gibt tei. 
ne Notfilgen; nod) meift eine Unmabrbeit 
gefprocben morben, bie nidjt friib ober 
feat nadjteitige aotgen fiir ,:s'eberman ge. 
babt Otte; ber Vann abet, ber bafiir be= 
taunt ift, ftrenge Sort 311 batten, nub ficb 
Leine Untuabrbeit in geftatten, geminnt 
gemit 3utrauen, guten Ruf unb 
acbtuug. 

3mei Oriittbe bauptfiidjfict) miijfen nub 
betvegen, nidjt gar in offenber3ig gegen 
bie Tienfdjen 3n fein: 3uerft bie aurcbt, 
unfere Scfroo4e baburcb aufaubeden unb 
mitbraucbt au merben, unb bann bie 
bertegung bat, menn man bie 2,eute 
mat barangetoohnt bat, ibnen nicbt6 
berfcbtueigen, fie 3ttleM Don jebem unferer 
tteinften Scbritte Recbenfcbaft Derfangen, 
alleb miffen, um alteb au Rate ge3ogen 
merben molten; aflein ebenfomenig foil 
man 	iibertrieben Derfcbfoff en fein, fonft 
gtauben fie, 0 ftede hinter ahem mab mit 
tun, etmab '1)ebeutent)0 ober gctr Oefilbr. 
ficb0, unb bah farm unb in unangenebme 

ertegenbeit Derthieteln nub Deranfaff en, 
bat mir Dertannt merben, unter anbern 
in 	fremben 2Unbern, auf Reif en, bei 
mandjen anbern (8elegenbeiten, unb tann 
nub iiberbauht audj int gemeinen 2eben, 
fetbft im Umgange mit ebefn areunbett 
fcbabert. 

3tyr affen Zingen Dergeffe matt nie, bat 
bie 2eute unterbatten, amiifiert fein work 
en, bat felt* ber unterridnenbite Umgang 
tbnen in ber 2iinge ermiibenb Dortommt, 
menu er nicbt3utoeifen burcbih unb gu. 
te 2aune getutirtt mirb; bat ferner nidM 
in ber Sett ibnen fo mitreicb, fo meif e, 
unb fo erg4ettb fcbeint, alb menn matt 
fie fobt, ibnen ettoc0 Zdjmeicbelbaft0 
fagt; bat eb aber unter ber tube eine; 
ttugen nann0 ift, ben Shatmadjer, unb 
ein0 rebficben 97iann0 unmert, ben nieb. 
rigen Scbmeicbfer 3u macben. 91flein eb 
gibt einen getroiffett Eittettueg; biefen rate 
icb ein3ufdjlagen; nub ba jeber Venfd) 
boob menigitet0 eine gute Geite bat Die 
man fobett barf, unb bieb lob, menn eb 
nicbt iibertrieben mirb, aub bem tOlunbe 
ein0 Derftiinbigen nann0 Sporn 3u 
groterer $erboftfommnung merben farm, 
fo ift bah Sint genug fur ben, ber mid) 
Derfteben miff. 

Molt 3reiberrn gnigge. 

IT is not so much the being, ex-
empt from faults, as the having over-
come them, that is an advantage to 
us. 



- Texas. 

works suited to the comprehension of 
the pupils. There should also be a 
Commandment Chart and a Prophetic 
Chart; also a full set of wall maps 
and a good globe. ' 

To preserve these helps a strong 
box, suitable for the purpose, could 
be procured, fitted with lock and key, 
and nailed to the wall, not too high 
for convenience. These helps could 
be added to as necessity demanded, 
and in a short time a good library 
would be collected which would 
prove of inestimable value. 

MRS. FLORA H. WILLIAMS. 

FOR SALE.-73/4  acres of land, with 
house having two 14 foot rooms, an 
8 foot hall, gallery on sonth side, with 
bed room on the east end: located one 
mile south of Keene, near s Kcene de-
pot. For further information apply to, 

P. DARNELL, 

Keene, Texas. 	 9-15-It 
- - 

FOR SALE.—At Keene, Texas, 
8% acres of land about IA_ mile east of 
Academy; good Bermuda pasture and 
well of pure soft water. Abundance 
of water for stock and family use. 
A desirable place for any one to keep 
stock and educate their children. 

Address, C. P. BODWELL, Rolyatt, 
Texas. 	 9-1-3t 

Good Health Bath Cabinet! 

tism, etc. 
Er Agents wanted. 

GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 
Battle Creek, Micigan. 

A portable appliance for giving vapor 
baths at home. Reccom 
mended by Battle Creek San-
:tarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
mse. Used for breaking up 
olds, chills, relieving sore-

ness of the muscles, rheuma-
Write for descriptive circular. 
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Church School Libraries. 

Cr
HE educational work is advanc-

ing. People and teachers are 
taking more interest in it. All seem 
to be awaking to the fact that a most 
important work lies before us, and all 
are considering ways and means to 
make this work as profitable as possi-
ble—"redeeming the time." And 
when we understand that the light on 
this question was given fifty years ago 
we have great nead to become earnest 
in it. For now we must crowd into 
the few remaining years, not only 
their own amount of work, but also 
that which should have been done 
during these past fifty years. To be 
able to do this we must procure and 
make use of every facility which the 
Lord will place within our reach. 

One of the much needed advantages 
for this work is good reference books 
in every church school. Those who 
have moved about much know how 
difficult and expensive it is to carry 
many books. Unless there are books 
provided the church school teacher 
must either carry with her a supply 
or do without, neither of which is 
profitable for either herself or the 
school, as only a limited number can 
be carried without incurring expense 
which the ordinary teacher is unable 
to bear. 

A few of the books which sliculd 
be in every school library are, "Pat-
riarchs and Prophets," "Desire of 
Ages," "Early Writings,',' "Testimo-
nies for the Church," and "Health-
ful Living." These books and others 
of our publication could be loat.e 1 to 
the school by the patrons during the 
term and returned at the close. 

Besides these each church school 
should have a good standard Diction-
ary, and Historical and Geographical 

HAPPY HOURS. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 

lovers—at he piano, if it be the Adana 

Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-

ical, and praised by the artist, has long 

ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds the public atention as the finest 

and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 

Cleburne, 

SPECIAL RATES. 

Of the Missouri; Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of -  Texas. 

SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES — to 
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver, 
Pueblo, and • Trinidad, Colorado. 
Rate one fare plus two dollars for the 
round trip. Selling dates during the 
months of August and September. 
Final limit, leave destination on or be-
fore October 31, 1902. 

FOLLOWING rates are effective for 
tickets on sale daily, June 1st to Sep-
tember 3o, 1902: 

To all -points in Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin that are shown in 
Texas Summer Tourists Rate sheet 
No. 7. Rate, one first-class fare plus 
$2.00 for the round trip. Dates of 
sale, daily, commencing June r, and 
continue until, and including Septem-
ber 3o, 1902. Final limit, October 
31, 1902. 

LocAL time table of trains arriving 
and departing on the M. K. T. rail-
way at Alvarado, Texas, in • effect 
June 25, 1902: 

South bound, No. 3, 8:35 A. M. 
No. i, 7:00 P. M.; No. 15, flyer, 9:20 

P. M. 
North bound, No. 2, 11:19 A. M.; 

No. 4, 9:58 P. M.; No. 16, flyer, 7:12 
A. M. 

J. F. Cox, Agent, Alvarado. 

LOOK AT THIS. 

THE TURKISH 
AND VAPOR=BATH. 

TREATMENT. 
As given by our Square Quaker Folding 
Bath Cabinet, is the best blood and skin pu-
rifier, system regulator, nerve tonic and in-
vigorator known to the world or medical pro-
fession. It requires no dangerous, nauseat-
ing drugs or poisonous medicines to he 
taken internally. For sale by 

JAMES TAYLOR, Agent, 
Keene, Texas. 

References, Elder McCutchen and T. T. 
Stevenson. 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor, 
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THE conference committee decided 
td have a local camp meeting 

at Woodward, October 9-20. We 
would especially invite our people 
from Woodward and adjoining coun-
ties to attend this meeting. We have 
received a call from Woodward to 
come and hold a meeting there and so 
we thought this would be a good op-
portunity to bring the truth to those 
people. The new church that was 
lately organized needs help. There-
fore brethren let us come with a 
missionary spirit to do something for 
the Lord and bring some souls to 
Jesus. 	Don't wait for that spirit 
until you get to the camp meeting 
but seek the Lord for it now. He 
has promised to give us his spirit if 
we ask him for it. 

We have the promise that Elder 

lowing churches were taken into the 
Conference: W. Cooper (from South 
Dakota) membership 4o; Woodward, 
15; Orlando, 9; Gip, 23; Putnam, 8; 
Opel, 20; Wright, 14. 

The following twenty-five were 
chosen by the conference to act as an 
advisory committee whose dnty it was 
to select all other committees: G. G. 
Rupert, G. F. Haffner, W. B. Etchi-
son, J. R. Bagby, E. L. Maxwell, 
Jas. Butka, Thos. Baker, U. B. Dake, 
T. J. Eagle, Professor Alvin Covert, 
D. F. Sturgeon, J. A. Sommerville, 
Peter Brickman, Conrad Meier, H. 
Fledderman, Daniel Martz, John 
Harzman, Abr. Leowen, J. J. Schiff-
ner, Henry Wall, M. H. Gregory. 
C. Sorenson, George F. Haffner, A. 
G. Voth and C. Uhring, 

The second meeting of the Confer-
ence was held at 9 o'clock, A. M., Au-
gust 24. The meeting was opened 
with singing. Elder Gregory offered 
prayer. 

Elder Rupert moved that we ratify 
the action of the Southwestern Union 
Conference, making the Panhandle of 
Texas a part of the Oklahoma Con-
ference, thus adding the Hereford 
church to our list. This was_ voted. 

Following this was an interesting 
address by the President. He showed 
something of the advancement of our 
work during the last year in all de-
partments. All were pleased to see 
how the Lord has prospered his truth 
in Oklahoma. Elder Rupert spoke 
with reference to the advancement 
made in the work, stating that it was 
not accomplished by the efforts of any 
few, but by the United effort of all_ 

THE first meeting of the ninth that in unity there is strength. 
annual session of the Olsla- The following committees 

homa Conference of Seventh-day Ad- ported: 	, 
ventists opened at 9 A. M., Thursday, 	Nominating Committee: — J. A. 
August 21, 1902, on the camp ground Sommerville, U. Dake, John Harz-
at Dover, Oklahoma. The president, man, Abram Loewen, J. J. Schiffner.,  
Elder G. F. Haffner was in the chair. 	Committee on Credentials and Li-
After singing, Elder G. G. Rupert censes:—H. Schultz, D. F. Sturgeon, 
offered prayer. According to the S. H. Lane, G. F. Haffner, G. G. 
constitution adopted last year all Rupert. 
members in good and regular stand- Committee on Plans:—A. Kunz, G. 
ing in any church in the conference G. Rupert, M. H. Gregory, Conrad 
were entitled to vote, but the names Meier, J. Riffel, 
of the churches were read by the se- Auditing Committee:—Thos. Baker, 
cretary and the members of each J. M. White, C. Uhrig, H. Fledder-
arose. There was a good representa- man, C. W. Marshall, E. Kraft; to-
tion of nearly all the churches. Bro- gether with Conference Committee. 
ther Haffner requested that he be 	It was voted to ratify the action of 
permitted to speak to the Germans in the Southwestern Union Conference 
their own language. 	 which gave the part of Indian Terri-

After preliminary remarks the fol- tory north of the Arkansas River and 

DktaIoma Department. 

 

Rupert will be present, and we expect 
Elder Gregory or Elder Larson, and 
the writer. But brethren let us all 
come with the expectation that Jesus 
will be present, and if he is, then 
everything will be all right. 

Those who wish tents should notify 
Brother Eagle so the proper number 
can be shipped to the camp ground. 

G. F. HAFFNER. 

Educational Work at the Oklahoma Camp 

Meeting. 

HE attendance at the Academy c 
and the church school work 

throughout the Oklahoma conference 
was a live question at the Oklahoma 
camp meeting. Our people are wak-
ing to the importance of giving their 
children a Christian education as we 
have never seen them before. Profes-
sers Covert and Kunz were present to 
represent this line of work. As a 
result there were many who decided 
to attend the Keene Academy the 
coming year. Church school teach-
ers were in such demand that there 
was a real shortage of this class of 
laborers. We say laborers for they 
are laborers in the strictest sense and 
we are beginnirig to see the necessity 
of a thorough preparation for this 
work as never before. 

These brethren representing this 
work did faithful labor on the camp 
ground, both public and private. 
We want to say to all,—fitness in 
education and Christian character will 
be more and more required in posi-
tions of responsibility than ever be- 
fore. Thirty-eight, a large number 
of whom were young people, were 
baptised at this meeting, and we were 
glad to see them giving their hearts 
to the Lord and fitting themselves for 
some part in the closing work. 

G. G. R. 

ELDER C. Sorenson made us a 
pleasant visit at the office and also 
called on some of the Oklahoma City 
church members. 

ELDER M. H. Gregory stopped 
over Sabbath and Sunday with the 
Oklahoma City church. While here 
he rendered good service, preaching 
twice on Sabbath, and Sunday night. 
The meetings were well attended. 
From here he went to pay his folks 
a visit. 

BROTHER Harry Philips called at 
the office one day last week. 

BROTHER Bagby, who spent a few 
days at home after camp meeting, 
has gone to his field of labor. Elder 
Sommerville will meet him within •a 
few days at Heavener to join him in 
his work. 

BROTHER Harry Philips, from the 
new country, was in the City a few 
days. last week. He says he likes 
his new home very much. 

ELDER Haffner was with the Car-
ney church over Sabbath. He re-
turned to Oklahoma City to spend a 
few days in the office. 

The Camp Meeting at Woodward. 
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east of the Katy railroad, to the 
Arkansas Conference. 

The third meeting opened with 
singing; prayer by Elder Field. . 

The Committee on Plans and Reso-
lutions gave the following report: 

1. Resolved, That we, as a Confer-
ence, re-empower the Conference Com-
mittee to appoint, hire, or discharge, 
as the necessity requires, the secre-
taries of the various departments of 
the Conference between sessions. 

2. WHEREAS, The Lord has spoken 
through his tried Servant in language 
not to be misunderstood, that wher-
ever there are six children, or more 
of our people, church school privi-
leges ought to be afforded them; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we recognize and 
patronize the ,normal department es-
tablished under God at Keene, Texas, 
for properly training such teachers 
according to the mind of Christ; and 
that we support the same by sending 
our children of suitable age, as well 
as by helping with our means all those 
who •ought to go, yet can not do so 
for want of needed funds. 

3. WHEREAS, Inasmuch as it is of 
the utmost importance that our church 
schools be in charge of persons pro-
perly qualified and trained to make 
the work thoroughly a success; there-
fore, 

Resolved, That we make it a stand-
ing requirement that in this Confer-
ence no one be employed in the capaC-
ity of a church school teacher be-
fore having passed an examination by 
the Oklahoma Conference Committee, 
and those in charge of the educational 
work in Oklahoma. 

4. Resolved, That this Conference 
carry out the recommendation. of the 
General Conference in regard to 
church treasurers; that they receive 
not only tithes, but all offerings and 
moneys, such as Sabbath school do-
nations, librarian's funds, etc., and 
account for the same, keeping the ac-
counts in a book prepared for this 
purpose; and further, 

Resolved, That, of all moneys de-
posited with the State Treasurer, or 
in banks, to the credit of the same, 
duplicate statements be sent to the 
Southwestern Union Conference audi-
tor, C. N. Woodward, Keene, Texas, 
to facilitate the work assigned him. 

5. WHEREAS, Inasmuch as the 
SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD is 

now under the competent manage- 

ment of Brother C. N. Woodward, 
and is designed to benefit the mem-
bers of this Conference, both German 
and English -speaking people; there-
fore, 

Resolved, That we give this weekly 
paper our hearty support by taking it 
ourselves; winning other subscribers 
for it; contributing useful matter for 
it, and encouraging its circulation in.  
every way throughout our Confer-
ence. 

6. WHEREAS,. Inasmuch as no thor-
Ough success in anything can be 
achieved without proper system and 
order; therefore, 

Resolved, That this Conference se-
lect the most suitable person to be 
found to labor largely throughout the 
year in the interests of church 
schools, and act as State Superintend-
ent of the same, under the direction 
of the Southwestern Union Confer-
ence superintendent and the president 
of this Conference. 

It was moved that we accept the 
resolutions as a whole by considering 
them separately. After considerable 
discussion of Resolution i by Elders 
Shultz, Rupert, Sorenson, Haffner, 
and others, it was adopted. 

[To be continued.] 

CANVASSERS' REPORT. 

May Pruett, Hennessey; Marvel of 
Nations; 8 hours; 	exhibits; 3 or- 
ders; value, $4. 25. 

Isaac Baker, Perry; Daniel and 
Revelation; 36 hours; value, $25.80 
helps, $4.00. 

Orpha E. Lewis, Bartleville; 
Heralds of the Morning; 17 hours; 
12, exhibits; 7 orders; value $9.50. 

W. A. Baker; value of helps sold, 
$5.00. 

K. E. Doherty, Claremore; Daniel 
and Revelation; 12 hours; value, 
$25.00; helps, $3.50. 

J. H. Klumpf, Anvil; Daniel and 
Revelation; 14. hours; 24 exhibits; 
2 	orders; value, $7 . 25; helps, $9 .30 . 

Totals: 87 hours; 47 exhibits; 
i2 orders; value, $71.80; helps, 

. 8o ; 7 agents. 

"IT won't do any good to pray for 
the South Sea Islanders so long as 
-you will not speak to the man who 
lives in the next house." 

"To be loved, human things must 
be known; but divine things must be 
loved to be known." 

Sowing. 

"YE sow in tears.—ye reap in joy! 
No more to grief succumb! 

Seed sown for God, naught can destroy, 
And harvest time will come. 

Work on beneath thy Father's smile, 
Let love, dear love, constrain; 

'Tis all that makes our lives worth while,- 
0, 'twill not be in vain!" 

"TRUE education is the preparation 
of the physical, mental and moral 
powers for God." 

"THE secret of success in either 
preaching or canvassing is living faith 
in the third angel's message." 

AMONG the great sins which pro-
fessed Christians will have to answer 
for in the final judgment, is the sin of 
listening to accusations against breth-
ren or sisters when the Bible rule has 
not been followed. See Matt. 18:15. 
—Sel. 

"INVISIBLE armies of light and 
power attend the meek and lowly 
ones who believe and claim the prom.-
ises of God." 

"THOSE who are willing that their 
work should be done by proXy will 
be surprised to receive their reward 
that way." 

"IT may help us to bear trials pa-
tiently, to remember that the Refiner 
is watching the progress of the 
trial." 	' 

"WHEN you step out upon one 
promise;  you will always find a higher 
and better one before you." 

Owing to the Oklahoma matter for 
the paper being late we were obliged 
to crowd them out of their regular 
place, but we give extra space to make 
up for it. 

Oklahoma Stale Directory. 

Oklahoma Conference, G. F. Haffner, Pres- 
ident. 

Treasurer—Oklahoma Tract Society. 

Secretary—Emma Haffner. 

Executive Committee—Elders G. F. Haff- 
ner, C. Sorenson, M. H. Gregory, J. 

A. Sommerville and T. J. 
Eagle. 

Tract and Missionary Department — T. J. 
Eagle, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Corresponding Secretary — Emnia Haffner. 
State Missionaries — James Butka, John 

Harzman. 

Educational Department—C. Sorenson, Su-
perintendent. 

General office address, Box 239, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma Territory. 

William Voth, Secretary Sabbath School De-
partment. Address, Cooper, 0. T. 
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